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S
emiconductor nanocrystal quantum
dots (NQDs) have recently attracted
considerable interest for use in opto-

electronic applications.1�3 NQDs are solu-
tion processable and can be synthesized us-
ing colloidal routes, allowing their band
gaps to be tuned over a considerable range
by varying the particle size. Recent ad-
vancements in multiple-exciton generation
in NQD solutions have afforded possible ef-
ficiency improvements in photovoltaic
devices.4�6 Despite these advantages, the
use of NQDs in optoelectronic applications
has been limited due to poor transport
properties when they are assembled into
two-dimensional (2D) structures.7

The ability to transport extracted carri-
ers from NQDs is essential for the develop-
ment of most NQD-based applications.
Strategies to facilitate carrier transport
while preserving optical characteristics have
included (1) the fabrication of neat NQD
films with modified surfaces by attaching
ligands or by applying physical processes
such as heat annealing7�9 and (2) coupling
NQDs to one-dimensional (1D) nanostruc-

tures such as single-walled carbon nano-
tubes (SWNTs) or various types of
nanowires.10�12 NQD�nanowire hybrid
nanostructures are expected to facilitate se-
lective wavelength absorption, charge
transfer to 1D nanostructures, and efficient
carrier transport. Recently, Leschkies et al.13

demonstrated the attachment of CdSe
NQDs to the surface of substrate-grown
ZnO nanowires using carboxylate linkers.

SWNTs are one of the most widely ex-
plored 1D building block structures and
have demonstrated an emerging potential
in nanoscale devices due to their unique
properties, including small size, large as-
pect ratio, large current carrier density, and
ballistic transport properties.14 For these
reasons, SWNTs have been considered as
channels in nanoscale transistors.14�19 Ef-
forts have been made to fabricate devices
from NQD�SWNT composite materials in
which the SWNTs form a channel where the
movement of charge carriers transferred
from the NQD component can take
place.10,20,21 Despite the interest in using
NQD�SWNT hybrid materials in optoelec-
tronic applications, no reports have clearly
elucidated their optoelectronic behavior
when assembled in FETs due to the com-
plexity involved in the preparation and
characterization of both components.

In the present study, the optical proper-
ties of both NQDs and SWNTs were moni-
tored through synthesis, assembly, and de-
vice fabrication. More importantly, by using
pyridine molecules as a noncovalent linker,
the resulting assemblies were made with
precise density control and without delete-
riously altering the electronic structures.
The degree of photoluminescence quench-
ing in CdSe-py-SWNTs supports the forma-
tion of a nonradiative decay pathway upon
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ABSTRACT Nanocrystal quantum dot (NQD)/single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) hybrid nanomaterials

were synthesized, assembled into field effect transistors (FETs) via dielectrophoresis (DEP), and characterized

optically and electronically. The pyridine moiety functioned as a short, noncovalent linker between the NQDs and

SWNTs and allowed more efficient carrier transfer through the assemblies without deleteriously altering electronic

structures. Photoluminescence studies of the resulting assemblies support an efficient carrier transfer process in

CdSe-py-SWNTs unlike that of CdSe/ZnS-py-SWNTs. The use of DEP as a means of controlling the assembly process

allowed the creation of a SWNT array containing densely packed CdSe NQDs across a 2 �m gap between electrodes.

Observations and characterization of the photocurrent, resistivity, gate dependence, and optical properties of

these systems suggest efficient electron transfer from photoexcited NQDs to SWNTs.

KEYWORDS: 0D�1D hybrid · CdSe nanocrystal quantum dot · single-walled carbon
nanotube · noncovalent adsorption · carrier
transfer · photoluminescence · photocurrent
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assembly. Systems containing CdSe and those contain-
ing CdSe/ZnS differ in the extent of photoluminescence
quenching. The charge transfer mechanisms in these
systems were investigated by measuring electrical sig-
nals from aligned NQD-py-SWNT FETs assembled using
dielectrophoresis (DEP).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Assembly of NQD-py-SWNTs: The light-absorbing build-

ing blocks, made up of CdSe core and CdSe/ZnS core/
shell NQDs, were synthesized according to standard lit-
erature procedures with slight modifications.22,23 These
building blocks are among the most well-studied NQD
systems with regard to both synthesis and characteriza-
tion, and their band gaps can be easily tuned over the
entire visible range. As prepared, the NQDs were passi-
vated with trioctylphosphine, oleyl amine, and oleic
acid and dispersed in a nonpolar solvent such as tolu-
ene. The surface of the NQDs was modified with linker
molecules to create an assembled structure. SWNTs
were chosen to act as a conduit for carrier exchange
with NQDs because of their unique electrical and ballis-
tic electron transport properties.

Both SWNTs and NQDs are easily functionalized
through both covalent and noncovalent
modification,10�12 and many routes toward the cre-
ation of NQD�SWNT assemblies have been explored.
To form NQD�SWNT assemblies suitable for light col-
lection and carrier transfer, an appropriate linker mol-
ecule must be carefully chosen based on the following
criteria: (1) the electronic properties of the linked mate-
rials must be maintained throughout the entire pro-
cess; (2) the linker must be functionalized such that it
can bind to both components; and (3) the distance be-
tween the NQD and SWNT should be as short as pos-
sible to enhance the efficiency of electron tunneling.13

On the basis of these criteria, pyridine was chosen
as the linker moiety to attach CdSe or CdSe/ZnS NQDs
to SWNTs. Note that the electronic structure of NQDs is
sensitive to the surface attachment of other molecules,
especially when the nanoparticles are not epitaxially
coated with a large band gap material such as ZnS. For
example, small, thiol-containing molecules, which are
widely used for functionalizing NQD surfaces, can cre-
ate a hole trap and result in charged NQDs.24 Also, in
CdSe NQDs, light-induced disulfide bond formation can
be detrimental to stability. In contrast, pyridine mol-
ecules, when exchanged with insulating ligands on the
nanocrystal surface, are known to passivate the surface
state. Furthermore, when fabricated in 2D arrays, the
conductivity of the NQD film is enhanced.25

Replacing the hydrophobic alkyl tail of the as-
synthesized NQD with an aromatic pyridine tail allows
the nanocrystals to be noncovalently bound to the
SWNT via ��� stacking interactions. This adsorptive at-
tachment retains the electronic properties of the SWNT.
Covalent attachment of NQDs to SWNTs achieved

through oxidation of the SWNT to form carboxyl func-
tionalities on the nanotube surface tends to disrupt the
�-bonding system of the sp2-hybridized orbitals and
creates defects. As a consequence, the conductivity and
other electrical properties of SWNTs are strongly af-
fected.22

Although noncovalent attachment preserves the
electronic structures of SWNTs, large linker molecules
are not suitable for creating hybrid nanostructures that
rely on “photon absorption and transportation”.26 A
short linker group is preferred, such as pyridine or any
other small, conjugated alkene.

As described in Figure 1a, the NQD surface was ex-
changed with excess pyridine and attached to SWNTs
by sonication. The resulting solutions were filtered
through a Microcon Ultracel filter (MWCF 1 000 000 Da,
Fisher Scientific) to remove unbound NQDs. The elec-
tronic structures of both components were preserved
throughout the assembly process, as confirmed by ab-
sorption and Raman spectra (Figure 1b,d, respectively).
More specifically, the G peak near 1590 cm�1 in the Ra-
man spectrum, which represents the unique carbon
bonding of SWNTs, did not shift or distort after pyri-
dine attachment. Figure 1b shows that the absorption
spectra of pyridine-modified CdSe NQDs dispersed in
chloroform showed no substantial differences when
compared to the optical transition of CdSe prepared in
toluene. The quantum-confined 1S optical transition
can be seen at approximately 522 nm. TEM images indi-
cate an average diameter of 2.8 nm.

The ratio of NQDs to SWNTs was varied to ensure
that the assemblies contained the large amount of
NQDs. The optical density of the assembly, measured
at 400 nm (CdSe) and 808 nm (SWNT), was used as a
measure of the number of NQDs per SWNT.27,28 No 1S
transitions were observed with only a 10-fold excess of
NQDs (data not shown), possibly due to the low density
of CdSe NQDs adsorbed on the SWNTs. The use of a
100- or 1000-fold excess of NQDs resulted in a clearly
visible 1S transition (Figure 1b). Figure 1c shows typi-
cal TEM images of the CdSe-py-SWNT hybrid nanostruc-
tures at different magnifications. The images obtained
on structures formed with a 100-fold excess of CdSe re-
veal the adsorption of a large number of CdSe NQDs
with diameters of about 2.8 nm onto the surface of the
SWNTs.

Photoluminescence Quenching in CdSe-py-SWNTs: As previ-
ously observed by several research groups that have ex-
amined NQD�carbon nanotube (CNT)
assemblies,20,22,26 the CdSe-py-SWNT nanoassemblies
exhibited photoluminescence (PL) quenching of CdSe
(Figure 1e, inset). PL quenching in CdSe�CNT is gener-
ally considered as being due to the introduction of al-
ternative nonradiative decay pathways. Interestingly,
the PL of CdSe/ZnS decreased slightly upon association
with SWNTs (Figure 1e, TEM images in Supporting Infor-
mation). In previous studies, CdSe/CdS core/shell par-
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ticles were attached to multiwalled carbon nanotubes,
resulting in near complete PL quenching.22 CdS has a
smaller band gap, and the conduction band offsets be-
tween CdSe are smaller (�0.32 eV) and therefore more
susceptible to PL quenching. It has also been observed
that if the shell coating is not sufficiently thick charge
carriers may leak from the core.29 Under these circum-
stances, charge transport properties are easily influ-
enced by the surface state of the particle. The ZnS shell
used in the current study has a larger band gap and
may confine the exciton more efficiently, thereby result-
ing in a slight decrease in PL intensity.

Possible pathways for nonradiative decay have been
identified as (1) electron transfer from NQDs to SWNTs,
(2) hole transfer from NQDs to SWNTs, and (3) resonant
energy transfer. On the basis of the energy level dia-
gram in Figure 2, photoexcitation results in
electron�hole separation and both carriers are ame-
nable to transfer. The conduction and valence band lev-
els for both CdSe nanocrystals and SWNTs depend on

their diameter and occur at 3.5 and 5.5 eV in 2.8 nm di-
ameter CdSe nanocrystals30,31 and at 4.8 and 5.4 eV in
SWNTs,32 respectively. Because the effective mass of a
hole (1.19me, where me is the electron mass)30 in CdSe
is much larger than the effective mass of an electron
(0.11me),30 the valence energy in CdSe NQDs does not
change, while the conduction energy changes notice-
ably. The identity of the primary carrier in the
NQD�SWNT device was determined by measuring vari-
ous electrical signals of the NQD�SWNT assemblies.

Photocurrents in CdSe-py-SWNT FETs. CdSe-py-SWNT as-
semblies were fabricated into FETs using DEP (Figure
3a) to monitor the electrical signatures upon NQD pho-
toexcitation and to investigate the mechanism of
charge transfer. Details of device fabrication can be
found in the Supporting Information. As indicated, only
semiconducting SWNTs were used in this experiment.
An n-doped silicon substrate was used as the back gate,
and the aligned CdSe-py-SWNT hybrid nanostructures
were deposited between microelectrodes to function as

Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram illustrates the noncovalent approach used to fabricate the NQD�SWNT hybrid structures.
(b) UV/vis absorption spectra show the optical transitions of synthesized CdSe particles prior to surface modification
(trioctylphosphine-capped CdSe in toluene), CdSe-py, CdSe-py-SWNT hybrid nanostructure, and SWNT. The 1S transition of
CdSe at 522 nm was retained throughout the process. (c) TEM images show the CdSe nanocrystals (left, average size �2.8 nm)
and the hybrid CdSe-py-SWNT (middle and right). (d) Raman spectra of SWNTs (black line) and CdSe-py-SWNTs (red line).
(e) Emission spectra of CdSe (inset) and CdSe/ZnS are shown before and after attachment to SWNTs.
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the channel in the FET structure. The CdSe-py-SWNT de-

vice was packaged into a conventional chip using wire

bonding. The resistance between the source and drain

within the fabricated FET was measured in real time

with a bias voltage of 100 mV using a digital multime-

ter (189, Fluke Corp., Everett, WA). As shown in Figure

3b, the resistance decreased when illuminated and in-

creased when the light was off. The light source con-

sisted of a conventional UV lamp with an intensity of 1.2

mW/cm2 (I) at an excitation wavelength of 365 nm (VL-

6.LC, Vilber Lourmat, Cedex, France).

The resistance changes upon illumination are a re-

sult of charge transfer from NQDs to SWNTs. More

specifically, once excitons were created by light absorp-

tion, charge carriers (electrons or holes or both) were

transferred to the SNWTs, with a flow toward the oppo-

sitely charged electrode.

Therefore, more current was generated when the

light was on, causing a decrease in the apparent resis-

tance. The resistance was also measured during illumi-

nation at two different excitation wavelengths: 365 and

254 nm. The resistance as a function of wavelength is

shown in Figure 3c, where the rate of change in resis-

tance was less with the longer excitation wavelength

and may be a result of lower absorption. The

current�voltage curve (Figure 3d) shows a slight in-

crease (�370 nA) in current at 0 V when illuminated,

which also supports the idea of carrier transfer to

SWNTs upon illumination. In contrast, the resistance of

“SWNT only” devices increased upon illumination due

to molecular desorption effects in the pristine SWNT.33

In previous studies, FETs formed by CdSe�SWNT hy-

brid nanostructures have shown contradictory results,

with an increase in resistivity upon illumination. This ob-

Figure 3. (a) Schematic diagrams show the dielectrophoretic assembly and the electrical measurement techniques. An ac voltage (5 MHz,
10 Vpp) was applied across the electrodes. (b) Resistance of a CdSe-py-SWNT FET device was monitored as a function of time under a
small applied bias (Vds) of 100 mV, I � 1.2 mW/cm2, and � � 365 nm. (c) Resistance when illuminated was determined at different wave-
lengths. (d) Current versus voltage sweep curve was recorded in the absence of incident light (red circles) and under UV irradiation (blue
triangles).

Figure 2. Energy diagram is given for the CdSe core (†)32 and the CdSe/ZnS core/shell with respect to that of semiconduct-
ing SWNTs (‡)31 (inset).
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servation was accounted for by electron transfer from

the photoexcited NQDs to the SWNTs, thereby reduc-

ing the number of holes.20 Conversely, Jeong et al.21 ob-

served an increase in photocurrent induced by carrier

transfer from CdSe/ZnS NQDs when they were fabri-

cated into FETs with an individual SWNT. Although the

exact nature of the signal was not identical in these two

cases (resistivity and current, respectively), opposing re-

sults were obtained regarding the photoexcitation of

NQDs. The magnitude of the response in the

NQD�SWNT system was dependent on whether the

SWNTs were aligned or networked. However, the same

trend in photoresponse should be derived regardless of

the morphology of the SWNT assembly as long as the

contact resistance of the device is controlled.30 There-

fore, the discrepancies in the above studies most likely

stemmed from the fact that, in the networked system,

the NQD density was low (15:1-fold excess,20 not speci-

fied in Jeong et al.’s article21) relative to that in the

single SWNT�FET system. In the case of low-density

NQD coverage, the electrons transferred from the NQDs

likely played a role in compensating the existing hole

carriers. The current system differs in that the number

of NQDs attached to a single SWNT ranged from 10 to

1000. FET experiments were performed using hybrid

materials synthesized with a 100-fold excess of NQDs.

The short pyridine linker group may also facilitate more

efficient carrier transfer, based on complete PL quench-

ing, even with a 10-fold excess of NQDs.

Carrier Transfer Mechanism: The efficiency of charge

transfer is determined not only by the energy differ-

ence between donor (CdSe) and acceptor (SWNT) but

also by the exciton binding energy of the NQDs. The

donor�acceptor energy difference should be greater

than the exciton binding energy of CdSe, which is rela-

tively large (over 0.1 eV) in a quantum-confined sys-

tem.31 This large exciton binding energy of CdSe and

the relatively small effective mass of electrons may ac-

count for the observed electron transfer from NQDs to

SWNTs.

The gate dependence characteristics in these CdSe-

py-SWNT FET devices using the system illustrated in Fig-

ure 4a strongly supports this hypothesis. Undoped

SWNTs are p-type semiconducting materials17 with

holes as the majority charge carrier. When a negative

voltage was applied, the CdSe-py-SWNT FET switched

to an on-state due to the accumulation of holes be-

tween the source and drain. Conversely, the applica-

tion of a positive voltage results in a dramatic switch

to the off-state. Figure 4b shows a typical gate charac-

teristic curve (black squares) of an aligned CdSe-py-

SWNT FET. The gate characteristic curve shifts to the

left (red triangles) upon illumination. Because electrons

are the primary carriers in this system and are trans-

ferred from CdSe to SWNTs, the hole concentration in-

side the SWNT decreased, resulting in a shift of the

threshold voltage in the transfer curve to the left, as

shown in Figure 4b.

Additionally, no changes in resistivity were ob-

served upon illumination of a core/shell-py-SWNT FET

(Supporting Information, Figure S2). Both optical and

electronic measurements support the hypotheses that

(1) the photocurrent is a result of carrier transfer from

photoexcited NQDs to SWNTs and (2) in the core/shell

system, the electron and hole created upon light ab-

sorption recombine radiatively, while carriers in the

core-only system were transferred to the SWNT.

In summary, NQD�SWNT FET systems were fabri-

cated and demonstrated efficient charge transfer from

photoexcited NQDs to SWNTs. Despite the current in-

terest in using SWNTs as 1D building blocks for carrier

transport, their narrow band gap, which allows transfer

of both holes and electrons, may complicate the electri-

cal behavior of optoelectronic hybrid devices based on

SWNT nanostructures. The current study differs from

previous attempts to fabricate efficient NQD�SWNT

FET systems by employing noncovalent interactions to

preserve the electronic structure of both components

(NQD and SWNT) and by aligning relatively few SWNT

molecules between electrodes as opposed to using a

networked SWNT film and elucidated a carrier transfer

mechanism dominated by electron transfer. This al-

lowed the determination of the charge carrier mecha-

nism at the interface of 0D�1D hybrid nanostructures

through (1) careful ligand choice to preserve the prop-

erties of both 0D and 1D materials, (2) characterization

of the hybrid structures by TEM and optical spectros-

copy, and (3) monitoring the electrical signal and gate

Figure 4. (a) Schematic diagram shows the configuration of a CdSe-py-SWNT FET for measurements of gate dependence.
(b) Gate dependence curve of a CdSe-py-SWNT FET is shown with illumination on and off; � � 365 nm, I � 1.2 mW/cm2.A
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dependence. Further research on fabricating photovol-
taic devices using this NQD�SWNT hybrid nanostruc-
ture is currently underway.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Chemicals: Oleylamine, oleic acid, pyridine, diethyl zinc (1 M so-

lution in heptane), hexamethyldisilathiane, and squalane were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and used as re-
ceived without further purification. Trioctylphosphine (TOP) was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and degassed prior to use. Sele-
nium shot and cadmium 2,4-pentanedionate were purchased
from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA). TOP/selenide stock solutions, ei-
ther 1.0 or 1.5 M, were prepared in a glovebox by stirring TOP
and selenium shot overnight. All chemicals were stored in an in-
ert atmosphere glovebox prior to use.

High-pressure CO conversion (HiPCO) SWNTs were pur-
chased from Carbon Nanotechnologies Inc. (CNI, Houston, TX)
with a purity of approximately 70%. The average diameter of an
SWNT was 1 nm, with an average length of about 1 �m.

Synthesis and Surface Modification of Nanocrystal Quantum Dots: CdSe
and CdSe/ZnS nanocrystal quantum dots were prepared using
established colloidal synthetic techniques as described in the lit-
erature with a few modifications.22,23 Briefly, CdSe/ZnS
core�shell nanoparticles capped with a mixture of trioctylphos-
phine, oleyl amine, and oleic acid ligands were prepared using a
stepwise procedure that consisted of CdSe core growth, hetero-
geneous ZnS shell growth, and particle annealing.

Constructing SWNT�NQD Hybrid Nanostructures: After extensive
washing to remove excess growth ligands, NQDs were surface-
ligand exchanged with pyridine by stirring overnight with mild
heating. An excess of pyridine molecules (over 10� the calcu-
lated mol % of surface atoms) was used to complete the surface
exchange. The resulting NQDs were precipitated using acetone.
Pyridine-modified NQDs were then mixed with SWNT powder
and sonicated until optically clear solutions were obtained (bath
type sonicator, 40 kHz, 5�10 min). The solutions were then fil-
tered through a a Microcon Ultracel filter (MWCF 1 000 000 Da,
Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) to remove unbound NQDs. Solu-
tions with precise ratios of NQDs to SWNTs were prepared by
varying the ratio from 10 to 10 000. Concentrations of NQDs
were calculated by measuring the optical density at 400 nm.27

Device Fabrication: SWNT�NQD solution concentrations and
the volume of droplets were fixed at 1.3 �g/mL (based on the
amount of SWNT) and 0.2 �L, respectively, considering the size
of the microelectrode plate area. The microelectrode plate was
fabricated by conventional photolithography. Silicon oxide was
deposited as an insulating layer to a height of 100 nm on the
n-doped silicon substrate by thermal oxidation. The Cr/Au elec-
trode was deposited onto the silicon oxide to a height of 50 nm
using chemical vapor deposition (CVD). The gap between the mi-
croelectrodes was about 2 �m, with an electrode width of 5
�m.

Dielectrophoresis Assembly of SWNT�NQD: The dielectrophoresis
apparatus consisted of two elements: an approaching element
and an inducing element. The approaching element was com-
posed of two probes with Cr/Au microelectrodes as counter elec-
trodes. To support the sample device, a holder was fixed to the
z-axis of a translational stage. The two probes apply a voltage to
each electrode through a conventional function generator (Agi-
lent, 33220A), and each probe could be adjusted using an xyz
stage. The inducing element of the apparatus was composed of
a signal generator with an oscilloscope (54602B, Hewlett-
Packard, Palo Alto, CA) as the signal detector. An ac electric
field was generated and monitored with the oscilloscope. After
switching the function generator to sinusoidal wave mode with
amplitude of 10 Vpp and a frequency of 5 MHz, a drop of the
NQD-py-SWNT suspension was applied to the microelectrode
gap with a micropipet. The sinusoidal wave was applied to the
microelectrodes until the droplet dried completely, which typi-
cally took about 1 min. The function generator was then turned
off. The device was then heat-annealed at 300 °C for 30 s to re-
duce the resistance. Only functioning devices were selected for
photocurrent measurements. Further details are given in the
Supporting Information.

Spectroscopic Characterization: Room-temperature optical ab-
sorption spectra were collected on an SD-1000 spectrometer
(Scinco Inc., Seoul, Korea) using 1 cm quartz or glass cuvettes.
Photoluminescence (PL) measurements were performed on a
Fluorolog-3 spectrometer (HORIBA Jobin Yvon Inc., Edison, NJ)
at room temperature with a 1 nm slit width on both excitation
and emission monochromators.

Photocurrent Measurements: Device resistance was measured us-
ing a digital multimeter (189, Fluke Corp.), and real-time data
were acquired through FlukeView software. An ultraviolet (UV)
lamp (6 W, peak emission �p � 365 nm) was used as the light
source. The distance from the light source to the device was fixed
at 5 cm (�1.2 mW/cm2 at the device). Other electrical proper-
ties were measured using a Keithley model 2400 (Keithley, Cleve-
land, OH).

Gate Characteristics: The gate voltage effect was measured us-
ing a source meter (Keithley 2400). Silicon oxide was deposited
as an insulating layer at a thickness of 10 nm, and an n-doped sili-
con substrate was used as the back gate. The drain bias was set
to 100 mV.
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